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Abstract

The San Mateo thornmint,Acanthomintha duttonii ( = A. obovata ssp. duttonii ), is
stateand federally-listedas an endangeredplant. Of the four knownhistoricaloccurrences
of thisdistinctivespeciesin San Mateo County,California,three have been extirpated. The
onlyremainingnaturalpopulationoccursin EdgewoodCountyPark, northof Woodside,
wherethere is stilla great potentialfor extinction. In orderforthe speciesto recover,
poPUlationsmust nowbe created in appropriatehabitatwithinhistoricrange: The current
project representsthe third phaseof an effortto create new populationsand to determine
the demographic,ecologic,and geneticfactors that limittheirgrowthand long-termstability.
The objectivesof this studyincluded;1) describingthe demographiccharacteristics(size,
density,survivorship,reproductiveoutput)of the only extantnaturalpopulationof
Acanthomintha duttonii at EdgewoodPark, 2) censusof the.secondyear population
reintroducedto Pulgas Ridge in 1991-1992, and 3) enhancingthe Pulgas Ridgepopulation
bysowingadditionalnutletsintofavorablemicrohabitats.
The total populationsize of Acanthomintha duttonii (AD) at EdgewoodPark increased
to an estimated36,280 plantsand coveredan area that was approximatelythe same size
as in 1992. Survivorshipwas higherthan in previousyears and densitiesincreasedin
eight of the fifteen plots. Plantswere smallerthan in previousyears, but nutletoutputper
unitof stem lengthincreased. The large numberof small butfecund plantsproduceda very
large numberof nutlets. High survivorshipand highfecundityindicatethatthe potentialfor
continuedpopulationgrowthremainshigh.
A total of 102 nutletsgerminatedin the 24 plotsat Pulgas Ridge, or about 9% of the
1157 nutletsproducedbythe mintroductedpopulationin the springof 1992 (Pavlik et al.
1992). Approximately64% of the germinationoccurredby 14 Decemberand the remainder
by 3 March. On the NF (north-facing)microsite, 77 % of the germinationoccurredin the
drier upslopeplotswhileon the SF (south-facing)microsite89% occurredin the wetter
downslopeplotsnearthe channel bottom. By late May a total of 64 plantsfloweredand set
fruitin all NF and SF plotsso thatoverallsurvivorshipto reproductionwas 63%, up from
38% the year before. Survivorshipwas higheston the SF (69%) ratherthan NF (58%)
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microsite. Amongthe SF plotssurvivorshipwas much higher in the wetterdownslopeplots
nearthe channelbottom comparedto the drier upslopeplots(75 vs. 20%, respectively).
This slope-dependenttopographicdifferentialin survivorshipwas also notedduring
1991-1992, thus confirmingthe very narrowhabitatrequirementsof this endangeredplant.
Reproductiveplantsize in the NF and SF plotsincreasedin 1992-1993 relativeto
1991-1992. There were morelargerindividuals(> 8 cm total stem length)with multiple
glomerulesin the 1993 population,indicatingthat some nutletshad dispersedintomore
favorable micrositesor thatoverallconditionshad improvedthis season. With respectto
size distribution,performancein the NF + SF plotscomparedfavorablyto performanceat
EdgewoodPark. Overall, estimatednutletproductionin 1993 was three times greaterthan
thatestimatedfor the 1992 population. Therefore,bothand NF and SF subpopulations
appear to have potentialfor self-maintenanceand perhapsgrowthas they become
localizedin more favorable microhabitatsalongtheir respectivetopographic-m0isture
gradients.
Total in situ germinationin the enhancementplotsduringthe Decemberto May period
was lowcomparedto concurrentlaboratorygerminationon the same 1992 seed lot.
Amongall 6 precision-sownplotsit averaged34.0 + 7.4 %, statisticallyidenticalto the 25 %
totalgerminationfound amongall plotsinthe previousyear regardlessof microhabitat
differences(north-facing,south-facing,channeltop, channel bottom). There was no
differencein germinationbetweenthe three lowand three highplots,indicatingthat small
differencesin distancefromthe channelwere inconsequential.Streak plotsin the nearby
shallowdepressionhad an estimatedminimumgerminationof 39.0 + 3.5 %. Microhabitat
characteristics,therefore,had no effecton germinationat Pulgas Ridge.
Duringthe Decemberto June growingseasona total of 100 live seedlingsand
establishedplantscouldbe found amongthe 6 precision-sownplotsat PulgasRidge,
representing34 % of the total nutletssown (294).

In addition,the five streakplots

produced82 seedlingsduringthe same period. Potentialenhancement,therefore, was
182 plantsfrombothsowingmethods. Morethan half of the seedlingsproducingin the
precision-sownplotssurvivedto reproducein earlyJune. Overall survivorshipto
reproductionwas 63% in 1993, significantlyhigher than the 38% observedin 1992. There
was no significantdifferencebetweenhigh and lowplots. Estimatedsurvivorshipin the
streakplotswas 51%. After takingsurvivorshipintoaccount,actual enhancementat
Pulgas Ridgewas 117 reproductiveplantsin all plots,or 23 % of the total nutletssown
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(514). The total number of reproductive plants at Pulgas Ridge in 1993, therefore, was 181
(117 + 64 from the 1992 plots).
Mean plant size in the precision-sown
plots.

andstreak

plots was less than in the NF and SF

Very few large plants were present and nutlet output was relatively

low.

Nevertheless, when considered together with the NF and SF cohort these plants did
enhance the overall size distribution at Pulgas Ridge and contributed several thousand
new nutlets to the site.
A number of management
program

of demographic

recommendations

monitoring

were made, including

for the natural and reintroduced

1) an ongoing

populations,

including

germination potential, estimates of population size, survivorship, and nutlet output 2),
ongoing
purposes,

harvest

of several thousand

3) manipulation

to ten thousand

of areas at Edgewood

nutlets per year for conservation

Park that once supported

subpopulations

and probably have a quiescent seed bank, and 4) additional monitoring and
supplementation of the Pulgas population with nutlets from Edgewood, sown into the best
available microhabitats.
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Creating new populations of Acanthomlntha duttonii.
III. Enhancement at Pulgas Ridge

Bruce M. Pavlik and Erin KoEspeland
Introduction

The San Mateo th0rnmint, Acanthomintha duttonii (Abrams) Jokerst& B.D. Tanowitz (
= A. obovata Jepsonssp. duttonii Abrams), is stateand federally-listedas an
endangeredspecies. Of the four knownhistoricaloccurrencesof this distinctiveplant in
San Mateo County,California,three have been extirpatedby development(York 1987,
Jokerst1991). The only remainingnaturalpopulationoccursin EdgewoodPark, whichis
administered by the San Mateo County Department of EnvironmentalManagement (Parks
and RecreationDepartment). Althoughthe site (see Sommers 1984 for a description)is
nowprotectedbythe County,there is stilla great potentialfor extinction. Significant
changesin upslopedrainagepatternshave alreadytaken placedue to houseand road
construction. In addition, fire, vandalism(includingoff-roadvehicles),and accidental
disturbancewillprobablyoccurwithincreasingfrequencyas the adjacenthuman
population

grows.

To recoverthe San Mateo thornmint,the riskof extinctionneeds to be spreadamong
several populationsinsteadof being concentratedon a singlepopulation. Populations
must,therefore, be created in appropriatehabitatwithinhistoricrange and afforded
adequate protectionand management(Pavlik 1993, Pavlik et al. 1993). The current
projectrepresentsthe third phase of an effort (see Pavlik and Espeland 1991, Pavlik et al.
1992) to create the new populations and to determine the demographic, ecologic, and
genetic factors that limit their growth and long-term stability. The objectives of this study
included;

1) describing

the demographic

characteristics

(size, density,

survivorship,

reproductive output) of the only extant natural population of Acanthomintha duttonii at
Edgewood Park, 2) census of the second year population reintroduced to Pulgas Ridge in
1991-1992, and 3) enhancing the Pulgas Ridge population by sowing additional nutlets
into favorable

microhabitats.
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Methods

and Materials

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NATURAL POPULATION AT EDGEWOOD PARK

Seedling Density and SurvivorshiDto ReDroduction

Estimates of the densities of reproductive Acanthomintha duttonfi (AD) plants at
Edgewood

Park (EP) were made in May 1990 and June 1991 using 0.125 m 2 circular

quadrats. Five permanent quadrats were randomly positioned within the population using
measuring tapes as axes and a random numbers table. These five were used to determine
the mean density ( #/m2) and to estimate the total size of the population when multiplied by
its area. Eight more non-random, transient quadrats were also used to map the pattern of
variation in plant density across the population.
In 1992, however, downslope expansion of the population required that two additional
permanent quadrats be added. Also, the variation in plant density across the population
was found to be much greater than in previous years. Areal expansion and a greater range
of plant densities required that a new method be used for calculating total population size at
Edgewood Park. Data from the seven permanent quadrats and from six transient quadrats
were combined

into a total of four mean density estimates

for four different

sectors of the

population. Those four estimates were for the southern third, the middle third, and the
northern third of the 1990-91 distribution and also for the new downslope area. The
delineation

attempted

to group adjacent

permanent

and transient

plots having similar

densities to obtain more homogenousestimatesfor each sector. These sectors were used
again in 1992-1993, but shifts in the population required new mapping and areal estimates.
The randomly-located permanent quadratswere also used to estimate survivorshipto
reproduction during the 1993 growing season. On 8 March 50 seedlings of AD were
marked within each of the seven quadrats (5 old + 2 new). These were revisited on 4 June
at the onset of senescenceto tally the number of fruiting plants that survived to reproduce.
Plant Size and Nutlet Production

During the peak period of nutlet set in June 1993, 25 whole plants of AD were
collected at EP. Each plant was cut at the soil surface and placed in its own zip-lock bag.
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These were returned to the lab, allowed to air dry at room temperature, and then dissected
to determine

1) the total number of nutlets produced,

2) the number of glomerules,

3) the

total number of flowers and ovules, and 4) the sum of the stem lengths for each plant. Stem
length was measured

from the clipped point (at soil surface) to the base of the lowest

glomerule. Nutlets were removed by shaking the whole plant or crushing the dry calyxes
and then placed in paper envelopes. The envelopes were stored in an air-tight plastic
container and refrigerated at a constant 5o C. Regressions were made between nutlet
output and the sum of the stem lengths per plant or the number of glomerules per plant, as
in previous years (Pavlik and Espeland 1991 ).
All plants that survived to reproduce within the permanent quadrats were measured for
stem length and number of glomerules on 4 June 1993. These were used to estimate
mean plant size and nutlet output for the Edgewood Park population and to generate
frequency

distributions

of plant size for comparison

with similar data collected

at Edgewood

Park and Pulgas Ridge in previous years.

CENSUS OF THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE

The status of the population
determined

from observations

reintroduced

to Pulgas Ridge in 1991-1992

made on 14 December

was

1992, 9 March 1993, and 20 May

1993. Plants in the vicinity of the 24 plots (12 north-facing (NF) and 12 south-facing (SF))
were marked with wooden potstickers as they first appeared as seedlings. Mortality of
marked plants and additional
and number of glomerules
were used to estimate
and to generate
collected

were also noted.

Measurements

of plant size

were made on 20 May at the peak of flower production.

mean plant size and nutlet output for the Edgewood

frequency

at Edgewood

germination

distributions

of plant size for comparison

Park and Pulgas Ridge in previous years.

These

Park population

with similar data
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ENHANCING THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE

Microhabitat Selection

The microhabitat characteristics and exact location of the enhancement were
determined from previous field and laboratory studies (Pavlik and Espeland 1991, Pavlik et
al. 1992). The recommendation of the 1992 study was to sow nutlets on south-facing
slopes between 0.6 and 1.0 m away from the edge of the wet channel bottom because this
microhabitat produced the highest plant survivorship (germination, plant size, and nutlet
production were not affected by slope or topographic position). Consequently, a new area
wasselected

approximately

10 m west of 1992's south-facing

(SF) plots for placing six

additional
precision-sown
plots.
An additional microhabitat was selected for the enhancement effort. A shallow
depression, approximately 30 m south of 1992's north-facing plots, resembled some
portions of AD habitat at Edgewood Park; deeply fissured, moist clay with little perennial
plant cover. The circular area was about 2 m in diameter, drained to the west, and
surrounded

on three sides by gently-undulating

serpentine

grassland.

A total of five streak

plots would be located in this shallow depression.
Characteristics

of the Founder Nutlets

All of the propagules (= nutlets) of Acanthomintha duttonii used in this reintroduction
were collected from Edgewood Park in June of 1992.

Nutlets were taken from at least 25

individuals that represented the complete size range and microenvironmental amplitude of
the natural population.

The collection

would

be likely, therefore,

to contain

a representative

sample of the existing genetic variation (Falk and Holsinger 1991). Nutlets were stored at
40 C in paper pouches within sealed plastic bags until they were sown in the field.
Laboratory germination trials were conducted in January 1993 using three replicates
of 25 nutlets each. A replicate consisted of a plastic petri dish (5.5 cm diameter) containing
a filter paper disk that was kept moist with distilled water. Nutlets were spread across the
paper disks and kept in a dark room in which the temperature averaged 25o C. Replicates
were checked

every day for 12 days, noting germination

(protrusion

the pericarp) and removing germinules with a soft paintbrush.

of the radicle through
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Installation

of the Enhancements

The channel

enhancement

was installed

by placing six precision-sown

plots in a line

parallel to the edge of the channel bottom. Three plots were located 0.6 m away from the
edge of the wet channel and would likely be inundated by water for short periods during the
winter. These were designated the "low" plots. Three "high" plots were 0.9 m away from
the channel edge and would probably not be inundated. Differences in germination,
survivorship,

plant size, and nutlet production

between

low and high plots could be used to

better resolve optimal habitat for this endemic plant. The locations of the plots were
permanently

marked with two, 20 cm long stainless

cm protruded above the surface.

steel rods driven into the soil so that 5

The rods positioned

a removable

wooden frame, 18 x 18

cm, into which a grid of 49 holes (7 holes x 7 holes, each 2.5 cm diameter) had been drilled.
The holes allowed exact placement of nutlets within the plot and subsequent monitoring of
germinules and juvenile plants.
A total of 294 nutlets of Acanthomintha duttonii from the 1992 crop were sown on 16
October 1992 into the six plots within the channel. After a frame was in place, a blunt nail
was used to drill 1 cm deep depressions into the mineral soil beneath each sowing hole.
One nutlet was pressed into each depression
loose, native soil. No supplements

(49 per plot) and covered with about 20 cc of

of water or nutrients

were applied

during the study and

the site received 105 % of its average precipitation during the 1 October to 1 May season.
A total of 220 nutlets of Acanthomintha duttonfi from the 1992 crop were sown on 16
October 1992 into the five streak plots within the shallow depression. Each streak plot was
made by carving a 25 cm long, north-south

furrow, 1 cm deep, into the soil surface using a

large spike. Exactly 50 nutlets were sown along the entire length of four such streaks, with
20 sown into the fifth streak. Native soil was used to close the furrows and the northern end
was permanently marked with a painted spike. This rapid method (each streak took only
3-4 minutes, compared to 30 minutes for each precision-sown plot) had not been previously
used to sow AD nutlets into the field and needed to be evaluated.
Monitorina

and Evaluation

The fate of each nutlet in each precision-sown plot was followed during the December
to June growing season by repositioning the wooden frames and searching for seedlings.
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The conditionof each seedlingwas recordedon plot-specificdata sheets to allow
calculationof criticaldemographicparameters(Pavlik1993). Those parametersincluded
fieldgermination,stressfactors (desiccation,etiolation,grazingby micmherbivores),
mortality,phenology,reproductivesurvivorship,and plantsize (numberof glomerulesand
stem length). All plotswere censusedon 14 December,27 January,9 March, 19 April,20
May, and 4 June 1993.
It was not possibleto demographicallymonitorthe streak plotsbecausethe fates of
individualnutletscouldnot be followed. Roughestimatesof germinationand survivorship
were made, but unmarkedseedlingscoulddie and be replacedby a new germinule
betweencensusdates.
To estimate nutletproductionof the new PulgasRidge population,the relationship
betweenplantsize and nutletoutputdevelopedforthe 1993 EdgewoodPark population
(see above). Combinedwith plantsize measurementsfrom Pulgas Ridge,the equation
wouldestimate nutletoutputfor each plantin the new population.This alloweda
non-destructiveassessmentof reproductiveperformancein situ and comparisonswith
plantsfromthe naturalpopulation.
Results and Discussion

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NATURAL POPULATION AT EDGEWOOD PARK
SeedlinaDensityand Survivorshioto Reproduction

The populationof A. duttonii at Edgewood Park coveredan area of about 42 m2 in
1990 and 1991, with densities ranging from 64 plants/m2 to 960 plants/m2 during the
reproductive months of May and June. Relatively large amounts of variation were found in
1990 compared to 1991, which had ranges of 896 plants/m2 and 352 plants/m2 across the
population (Table 1). During 1992, the population expanded downslope and towards the
north by approximately 4.4 m and covered a total of 59 m2 of serpentine clay habitat.
Across the old and new areas, AD densities

had a much greater variation in 1992 than in

previous years, from 8 plants/m2 to 1736 plants/m2 (range of 1726 plants/m2 ). Using the
values of mean density from four geographic sectors of the population, the total
reproductive population was estimated to be 18,772 individuals in June 1992.
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Population size increased dramatically in 1993, with an estimated 36,280 reproductive
plants found in mid-June (Table 1). The increase resulted from the coincidence of several
favorable events. First, the large 1992 population produced large amounts of nutlets
despite an abundance of small, unbranched, one-glomeruled plants (Pavlik et al. 1992).
Secondly,

open, high-quality

habitat was available

downslope

for colonization

(Figure 1),

so that density-dependent mortality remained at a low level in 1992-1993 and overall
survivorship increased across the population area (Figure 2). Finally, reproductive
densities had increased across all sectors of the population, perhaps sustained by the high
rainfall and protracted growing season. Although there was a contraction of population

Table 1. Density and survivorship of Acanthomintha duttonii at Edgewood Park, 1990 to
1993. n = 5 permanent quadrats for 1990 and 1991, n -- 7 for 1992 and 1993
overall. Density and survivorship in 1992 and 1993 also shown by sector, na =
data not available

year

mean
density
..
(# plants/m;')

range of
density
(# plants/m2)

1990

302+294

64- 960

1991

230+

80-

1992 - overall

689 + 704

south
middle
north
new
1993 - overall
south
middle
north
new

78

44:1: 4
324+ 44
934+ 595
32+ 24
794 + 756
74+ 58
613 + 481
1249+ 646
584 + 560

mean
survivorship
(%)

estimated
total repro
population
size

na

12,864

432

54.8+ 14.9

9,660

8 -1736

59.4 + 29.4

18,772

40- 48
268- 376
108-1736
8- 56

6.0
42.0
59.3+ 10.0
95.0+ 5.0

616
4,536
13,076
544

16 -2376

62.9 :t:21.2

16- 132
16 - 1256
452- 2376
24 -1144

30.0
64.0
66.0 + 23.6
74.0 + 8.0

36,279
1,251
9,869
18,735
6,424
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area in the new sector (17 to 11 m2), some expansionalso occurred in the southern (14 to
16.9 m2) and middle (14 to 16.1 m2) sectors that compensated. Despite the observed
dynamism, population area in 1993 was the same as in 1992 (T.= 59 m2).
Plant Size and NutletProductionin _it(_

The output of nutlets by Acanthomintha duttonfi plants at Edgewood Park in 1993 was
linearly related to the sum of the stem lengths per plant (Figure 3). The slope of the
relationship was most similar to that recorded in 1990 (Table 2), but there was little yearly
variation despite large differences in annual rainfall. The number of glomerules per plant
was also positively correlated with nutlet output (Figure 4). As in 1990, the smallest plants
(<10 cm total stem length or 1 glomerule) tended to have the highest reproductive efficiency
as measured by the nutlet/ovule ratio (Figure 5).
Most plants at EP fell into the one glomerule or short stem length categories and there
were no large, well-branched plants in the population (Figure 6). This suggests that habitat
conditions were sub-optimal in 19931perhaps because of high survivorship, high seedling
density, and the resultant intraspecific competition. More large plants (> 18 cm stem length
and > 5 glomerules)

were produced in 1992 than in 1993 or 1990 as the new area to the

north of the population was colonized at low plant densities. Mean plant size (total stem
length) in 1993 was 4.5 + 2.4 cm Table 3), compared to 6.9 + 7.1 cm in 1992 and 4.7 + 2.5
cm in 1990.
Using the 1993 values of mean plant density (794 pl/m2) and mean plant size (4.5 cm of
stem length), combined

with the 1993 nutlet output equation

(Table 2), a rough estimate

of

nutlet production can be obtained. An average of 36,767 nutlets/m2 were produced in
•

1993 at EP, compared to 11,024 in 1992 and 10,363 in 1990 (using the appropriate 1992
and 1990 data and equations). The three-fold increase was mostly the result of increased
nutlet output per plant, rather than increases in population density or plant size (Figure 6).
Therefore, more nutlets were produced per unit of plant biomass in 1993 (and 1990)than in
1992, indicating that high densities and small plant sizes did not impair the potential for
population growth at Edgewood Park.
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Table 2. Linear correlationsbetween various measures of plant size and nutlet output
per Acanthomintha duttonii individual, 1990 - 1993.

n

X

Y

slope

intercept

r

P

Edgewood Park 1993
25

# glomerules/plant

# nutlets

19.48

4.43

.78

<0.01

25

,T_,
of stem lengths (cm)

# nutlets

2.86

36.07

.45

<0.05

Edgewood

Park 1992

25

# glomerules/plant

# nutlets

13.16

-2.84

.91

<0.01

25

,T.,of stem lengths (cm)

# nutlets

1.88

3.09

.85

<0.01

Edgewood Park 1990
40

#glomerules/plant

#nutlets

12.68

11.72

.80

<0.01

40

,T_,
of stem lengths (cm)

# nutlets

2.83

21.11

.71

<0.01

CENSUS OF THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE

A total of 102 nutlets germinated

in the 24 plots at Pulgas Ridge, or about 9% of the 1157

nutlets produced by the reintroducted population in the spring of 1992 (Pavlik et al. 1992).
Approximately

64% of the germination

occurred

by 14 December

and the remainder

by 3

March. On the NF (north-facing) microsite, 77 % of the germination occurred in the drier
upslope plots while on the SF (south-facing) microsite 89% occurred in the wetter downslope
plots near the channel bottom. This slope-dependent topographic preference in germination
was not noted during 1991-1992, in part because all plots were evenly sown with nutlets. In
1992-1993, however, it is likely that germination depended heavily on the survival and nutlet
production by last year's plants. Survivorship to reproduction was higher in the upslope NF
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plots and in the downslope SF plots in 1992 (Pavlik et al. 1992), thus producing an uneven
distribution of nutlets along the topographic/moisture gradient.
By late May a total of 64 plants flowered
survivorship

to reproduction

and set fruit in all NF and SF plots so that overall

was 63%, up from 38% the year before.

This agrees very well

with estimates of survivorship made at Edgewood Park (Table 1) and in the enhancement
plots (see below) during the same time period. Seedling mortality was not confined to any one
time period during the season, nor was there any readily apparent cause. As observed in
1991-1992, survivorship was highest on the SF (69%) rather than NF (58%) microsite,
although

the difference

was not pronounced.

Among the NF plots survivorship

was slightly

higher in the drier upslope plots compared to the wetter downslope plots (59 vs. 54%,
respectively). Among the SF plots survivorship was much higher in the wetter downslope
plots near the channel bottom compared to the drier upslope plots (75 vs. 20%, respectively).
This slope-dependent

topographic

differential

in survivorship

was also noted during

1991-1992, thus confirming the very narrow habitat requirements of this endangered plant.
Reproductive

plant size in the NF and SF plots increased

slightly in 1992-1993

relative to

1991-1992 (6.2 vs. 3.5 cm, respectively). There were more larger individuals (> 8 om total
stem length) with multiple glomerules in the 1993 population, indicating that some nutlets had
dispersed

into more favorable

microsites

or that overall conditions

had improved

this season

(compare Figure 7 with Figure 12 in Pavlik et al. 1992). With respect to size distribution,
performance in the NF + SF plots compared favorably to performance at Edgewood Park
(Figure 7 and Figure 6). There was no difference in the sizes (and, therefore, the nutlet
output) of plants that grew on the NF or SF sites (Table 3). Because the reproductive
population

sizes were also similar, there was no difference

in subpopulation

nutlet production

with slope aspect. Overall, estimated nutlet production in 1993 (3,456 nutlets, Table 3) was
three times greater than that estimated
SF subpopulations
become

localized

moisture

gradients.

for the 1992 population.

appear to have potential
in more favorable

for self-maintenance

microhabitats

Therefore,
and perhaps

along their respective

both and NF and
growth as they

topographic-
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Table 3.

Reproductive plant size, nutlet output,and nutlet production at Edgewood Park
and Pulgas Ridge, 1993. Nutlet output estimated using the size-output equation
from Edgewood Park, 1993 (Table 2). Nutlet production is the product of nutlet
output and population size (= n at Pulgas, = 36,279 at Edgewood).

mean
T.stem length
(cm)

n

estimated
estimated
mean nutlet
nutlet
output
production
(#/plant)
(#/site)

1993 Edgewood Park

4.5 + 2.4

220

49

1.8 X 106

1993 Cohort of the 1992 Pulgas population
NF+ SFplots
NF plots
SF plots

6.2+ 2.8
6.2 + 2.7
6.1 + 3.0

64
33
31

54
54
53

3,456
1,782
1,643

1993 Enhancements at Pulgas Ridge
precision-sown plots
streak plots

4.0 + 1.8
3.0 + 1.5

63
54

47
45

2,961
2,430

1993 Total Pulgas Population
allplots

4.4+2.5

181

49

8,869

ENHANCING THE REINTRODUCED POPULATION AT PULGAS RIDGE

I_pboratoryGerminationof the Nutlets

When tested in January 1993, nutlets from the 1992 crop had moderate rates of
germinationin the laboratory. Germinationaveraged71% for 1992 nutlets,comparedto 63%
for 1991 nutletsand 87% for 1990 nutlets,even thoughall cropswere approximatelyone year
old at the time the testswere conducted. This variationin germinationpotentialcouldbe due
to deleteriousgeneticand environmentfactorsthat operate in small populations(Menges
1991). As a result,the 1992 nutletsusedat Pulgas Ridgewouldprobablyhave low
germinationand producea small populationwith lessthan robustdemographic
characteristics.
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FieldGermination

Germinules in precision-sown plots were first observed on 14 December 1992, even
though the first storm of the season occurred in late October (35 mm). Winter germination
appears

to be characteristic

of this species,

owing to a rigid endogenous

control mechanism

that stratification, pericarp scarification, fire, wet-dry cycling and red light cannot override
(Pavlik and Espeland 1991). Perhaps such a mechanism prevents germination before a
thorough

saturation

of the clay substrate

takes place, thus avoiding

the possibility

of seedling

desiccation during warm days in fall and early winter. Percolation is slower within clay
substrates and so a higher proportion of the falling rain is likely to run off. Furthermore, clay
particles require much more water than sands and'gravels to bring soil water potentials into
the tolerable range of -0.1 to -1.5 MPa for most seedlings.
Total in situ germination (% of nutlets sown) during the December to May period was low
compared to concurrent laboratory germination on the same 1992 seed lot. Among all 6
precision-sown plots, it averaged 34.0 + 7.4 %, with a high of 44.9 % in plot 1. The mean
value was statistically
previous

identical

year regardless

to the 25 % total germination

Of microhabitat

differences

found among all plots in the

(north-facing,

south-facing,

channel

top,

channel bottom). There was no difference in germination between the three low and three
high plots, indicating that small differences in distance from from the channel were
inconsequential.

Streak plots in the nearby shallow

depression

had an estimated

minimum

germination of 39.0 ± 3.5 %. Microhabitat characteristics, therefore, had no effect on
germination
Seedlino

at Pulgas Ridge.
Establishment

and Mortality

During the December to June growing season a total of 100 live seedlings and
established

plants could be found among the 6 precision-sown

plots at Pulgas

Ridge,

representing 34 % of the total nutlets sown (294). In a larger population this would
correspond to an average density of 228 plants/m2, which falls within the range observed in
the natural population at Edgewood Park (Table 1). In addition, the five streak plots produced
82 seedlings during the same period. Potential enhancement, therefore, was 182 plants from
both sowing methods.
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More than half of the seedlings produced in the precision-sown plots survived to
reproduce in early June. Overall survivorship to reproduction was 63% in 1993, significantly
higher (P< 0.025) than the 38% observed in 1992. There was no significant difference
between high and low plots (68 vs. 58 %, respectively). Estimated survivorship in the streak
plots was 51%, although this was lowered by poor performance in one streak plot alone.
There was no apparent difference between precision- and streak-sown plots in terms of their
ability to produce reproductive plants from relatively small quantities of nutlets. After taking
survivorship into account, actual enhancement at Pulgas Ridge was 117 reproductive plants
in all plots, or 23 % of the total nutlets sown (514). The total number of reproductive plants at
Pulgas Ridge in 1993, therefore, was 181 (117 + 64 from the 1992 plots).
Mortality

was low during the winter and peaked during the March to April period just before

flower production. The principle cause was difficult to identify from observations of grazing,
desiccation, and etiolation stresses. Grazing by microherbivores (insects, snails, etc.) was the
most commonly observed stress, but the loss of whole shoots, leaves and cotyledons was
rarely noted and the amount of tissue missing from any one plant was usually small. Wilting of
plants occurred

in May and June, but on the whole it affected

very few live plants.

Likewise,

etiolation was rarely observed. Other stresses, including pathogens, may also be important
during the early phases of population

growth, but these were not assessed

during this study.

Plant Size and Nutlet Production

Mean plant size in the precision-sown and streak plots was less than in the NF and SF
plots (Table 3). Very few large plants were present (Figure 8) and nutlet output was relatively
low (Table 3). Nevertheless, when considered together with the NF and SF cohort these
plants did enhance the overall size distribution at Pulgas Ridge (Figure 9) and contributed
several

thousand

new nutlets to the site.

Nutlet mortality

is expected

to be high in the vicinity

of the precision-sown plots because of the high probability of burial by flooding in the stream
channel and subsequent fungal attack. The large soil fissures observed in the shallow
depression may also swallow many nutlets produced in the streak plots. The yield of new
plants in 1994, therefore, will depend heavily on the impact of post-dispersal mortality factors
in these microhabitats.
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Conclusions and Management Recommendations

1) The total population size of Acanthomintha duttonii (AD) at Edgewood Park increased to
an estimated 36,280 plants and covered an area that was approximately the same size as in
1992. Survivorship was higher than in previous years and densities increased in eight of the
fifteen plots. Plants were smaller than in previous years, but nutlet output per unit of stem
length increased. The large number of small but fecund plants produced a very large number
of nutlets.

High survivorship

and high fecundity

indicate

that the potential

for continued

population growth remains high.
The Edgewood Park population should be monitored in the future but not manipulated. Its
fundamental demographic characteristics (survivorship, density, size distribution, nutlet
output, and nutlet production) appear positive and resilient. It is possible to harvest several
thousand to tenthousand nutlets per year for conservation purposes (including cold storage
end reintroduction) without significant impairment. Exogenous threats (aseasonal fire,
vehicle and foot traffic, vandalism) remain, but there is little evidence for endogenous
constraints on the ability of the population to maintain itself if appropriate habitat is available.

2) Observationsmade by Susan Sommersover the many years of her studies at Edgewood
indicatethat areas whichonce supportedsubpopulationscouldbe easilymanipulatedand
possiblyrestoredbecauseof the presenceof a quiescentseed bank. For example,
downslopefromthe currentpopulation(called 2B by Sommers) is anothersmall area that
supporteda subpopulation(called 1 by Sommers)duringthe 1977-1984 period. No plants
were observedafter the end of the 1982-1984 El Nino until1993 when about75 reproductive
individualswere found. Perhapsthe rainfallof 1992-1993 erodedthis hillsideand exposed
nutletsthat had fallen into soilfissures. Regardless,these observationsindicatethat nutlets
were presentand viablefor at least eightyears. Other suchsubpopulationsare knownat
Edgewood(e.g. 2A) and couldbe artificiallyexposedwithrakes or handtrowels. Attemptsto
do so are highlyrecommended.

3) A total of 102 nutlets germinated in the 24 plots at Pulgas Ridge, or about 9% of the 1157
nutlets produced by the reintroducted population in the spring of 1992. By late May a total of
64 plants flowered and set fruit in all NF and SF plots so that overall survivorship to
reproduction was 63%, up from 38% the year before. Reproductive plant size in the NF and
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SF plots increasedin 1992-1993 relative to 1991-1992. There were more larger individuals
with multiple glomerules in the 1993 population, indicating that some nutlets had dispersed
into more favorable microsites or that overall conditions had improved this season. With
respect to size distribution, performance in the NF + SF plots compared favorably to
performance at Edgewood Park. Overall, estimated nutlet production in 1993 was three times
greater than that estimated for the 1992 population. Therefore, both and NF and SF
subpopulations appear to have potential for self-maintenance and perhaps growth as they
become

localized

in more favorable

microhabitats

along their respective

topographic-moisturegradients.
Improvements in germination, survivorship, and plant size indicate that the Pulgas Ridge
site may prove valuable for conserving A. duttonii.

Although there are still many

comparisons with Edgewood that indicate Pulgas is sub-optimal, the site may function as an
effective back-up reserve if the reintroduced population can grow or be enhanced to a size of
several thousand individuals. This requires additional monitoring and supplementation with
nutlets from the Edgewood population that are sown into the best available microhabitats (see
below).

4) Among all 6 precision-sown enchancement plots germination averaged 34.0 + 7.4 %,
statistically identical to the 25 % total germination found among all plots in the previous year
regardless of microhabitat differences. There was no difference in germination between the
three low and three high plots, or between

precision-sown

and streak plots found in a nearby

shallow depression. Microhabitat characteristics, therefore, had no effect on germination at
Pulgas Ridge. A total of 100 live seedlings and established plants were produced in the 6
precision-sown plots, representing 34 % of the total nutlets sown.

In addition, the five streak

plots produced 82 seedlings so that potential enhancement was 182 plants. Overall
survivorship to reproduction was 63% in precision-sown plots and 51% in streak plots. Actual
enhancement at Pulgas Ridge was 117 reproductive plants in all plots. The total number of
reproductive

plants at Pulgas Ridge in 1993, therefore,

was 181 (117 + 64 from the 1992

plots). Mean plant size in the precision-sown and streak plots was less than in the NF and SF
plots. Very few large plants were present and nutlet output was relatively low. Nevertheless,
when considered together with the NF and SF cohort these plants did enhance the overall
size distribution at Pulgas Ridge and contributed several thousand new nutlets to the site.

2O
This attempt to identify more favorable patches of microhabitat was partially successful. All
plots within 1 m of the channel
survivorship

to reproduction

bottom on the south-facing

slope demonstrated

but only modest growth and low nutlet output.

high

This was also true

of the streak-sown plots in the shallow depression. Nevertheless, growth and nutlet output in
the enhancement

plots were not statistically

different

from that measured

at Edgewood

Park in

the same year. Additional enhancements are recommended and should be located on the
SF slope within 1 m of the channel bottom or on the NF slope approximately 3 m from the
channel bottom. Streak-sowing as many as 20 plots (200 seeds each) could begin the
process of increasingpopulationsize at Pulgas Ridge as a hedge against extinction.
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Figure 3.

Nutlet output as a function of stem length of plants
at Edgewood Park, 1993. See Table 2 for llne
equations. Compare to Figure 5 in Pavlik et al. (1992).
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Plant size distributions (sum of stem length in
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Edgewood Park, 1993. n = 220. Compare to Figure
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Plant size distribution
(sum of stem length in
em) at Pulgae Ridge, 1993. The NF + SF reintroduction plots (from 1992) are shown,
n = 64.
Compare to Figure 12 in Pavlik et al. (1992).
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Plant size distributions
(sum of stem length in
cm) at Pulgas Ridge, 1993.
Upper figure shows
plants in precislon-sown
enhancement
plots
(n = 64), lower figure shows plants in streaksown enhancement plots (n = 54).
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Plant size distribution
(sum of stem length in
cm) at Pulgas Ridge, 1993.
All plan=s in all
plots (NF,SF,preclsion-sown,
s_reak-sown)
are
shown,
n = 181.

